FRIDAY FYIs
JANUARY 21, 2022

Fire Department
- Annual Commercial Inspections x22 total
- Re-Inspections x5
- Wildland Academy/ Wildland 130 Refresher – 10 Firefighters Completed
- Smoke Detector Education x1 property/residence
- Attended Addressing Committee Meeting
- Attended NMDHSEM Preparedness Area 1 Meeting

Library
The Youth Services program Appreciate a Dragon Day was successful and the children each created a piece of the dragon that we are displaying at the library. We hope you join us Wednesday, January 26, 2022, at 10:30 for a penguin story and the kids will make snow dough! The new mobile printing is being utilized often and our print software is running smoothly.

Solid Waste
- Pine needles are falling, causing a lot of grapple work.
- Still cleaning up forestry’s projects.
- We still have one refuse truck down.
- There is a slight delay in some of the dumpsters getting emptied due to weather conditions and utility work in some areas. Bear mess guys are emptying what they are able to hand relieve out of them.

Street Department
- Culvert installed on Gavilan Canyon Road
- Street Crew worked on Mary Drive for Water Dept.
- Still need to finish cleaning ditches on Gavilan Canyon Road.
- Got snow equipment ready
- Street Crew was called out Wednesday and Thursday for snow removal